
 

  

About Chris Warner…                                                                          
Chris is an expert at creating and leading high performance 
teams. He is one of the rare adventurers on the speaking 
circuit with corporate and academic expertise, allowing him 
to educate, as well as motivate. Chris is one of only 11 
Americans to summit both Everest and K2. He’s led more 
than 200 international mountaineering expeditions. Chris 
guided the first ever reality TV show on Everest for ABC. He 
hosted a leadership special on the History Channel. He 
filmed, starred in and produced an Emmy Nominated 
documentary about his K2 expedition for NBC.  

Chris has been teaching leadership for over 30 years and 
has been teaching at the Wharton School of Business since 
2000. Every year he works with thousands of CEOs, sales 
teams, senior executives and entrepreneurs. His clients 
range from Google to the National Counter Terrorism Task 
Force. Chris is also the CEO/founder of Earth Treks, Inc. 
with 300 employees serving over 800,000 customers every 
year.  

Your audience will be inspired by Chris’ gripping high 
definition footage and the gut wrenching tales of leading 
teams when failure results in death. And they will be 
educated by his data driven, real world, formula for 
building high performance teams. Chris, through his 
inspiring, entertaining and educational keynotes and 
workshops, will help your organization build better leaders 
and high performance teams. 

 
Leadership Workshops and Corporate 
Expeditions 

Creating and Leading High Performance Teams:                               
Chris facilitates conference room based workshops that 
teaches leaders how to create and manage great teams.  

Leadership Development Expeditions:                                            
Chris and his team guide custom programs held in 
wilderness areas in North and South America, Africa, Asia 
and Iceland.  

Keynotes  

High Altitude Leadership:                                                                                
Chris uses dramatic footage from the world’s most deadly 
peaks (inspirational and entertaining),  backed by data from 
American corporations (inspirational and educational) to 
teach the formula used by the greatest leaders to build 
teams that will succeed despite the odds. 

 
To Book Chris:                                                                     

1-443-838-4221                               
chris@chrisbwarner.com                     
www.ChrisBWarner.com 

 

mailto:chris@chrisbwarner.com
http://www.chrisbwarner.com/


 

What others are saying… 
 

“You were absolutely 
fantastic...and really left 
an impression.  I felt that 

your talk was amazing 
and I do so appreciate you 
taking the time out to join 

us for dinner as it was a 
lot of fun. You are a 

remarkable individual...”            
-Managing Director, 

Morgan Stanley 
 

“You were a big hit! 
Everyone was buzzing 

about your presentation. 
And thank you for taking 

the time to sign your 
books.  That made it all 

the more personal                
and special.”                                         

-Board Member, National 
Business Aviation 

Association 
 

“Thank you for delivering 
such a powerful 

presentation at our 
meeting last week!  

People were talking about 
your story the entire 
weekend!  You were 
definitely inspiring & 

motivational!”                               
-CEO, Monumental Life 

 
 
 

Chris has been                       
featured on…  

HIGH ALTITUDE LEADERSHIP 

What the world’s most forbidding peaks 
teach us about success 

A top 10 Leadership book on Amazon 

“To thrive in the face of today’s 
business challenges and tomorrow’s 

unpredictable risks, you need to 
become the type of leader whose 

career, team, and company excels in 
the most extreme environments. 

With so much at risk, you have to be 
the High Altitude Leader who uses 
every bit of strength to guide your 

team to peak performance.” 


